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Abstract 

Pancreatic islet cells secrete hormones that regulate glucose levels in the body; 

measuring the output of these hormones is of interest for the study of diabetes mellitus. 

A gradient method was optimized for analyzing peptides secreted from islet cells with 

liquid chromatography (LC). A solution of somatostatin and glucagon was used to find 

minimal purge and re-equilibration step times for this gradient. Once the gradient method 

was tested for precision, the purge and re-equilibration steps were shortened until the 

chromatograms showed an increase in peak area. Extending the flush time was explored 

in later experiments and was found to improve reproducibility between injections. Too 

short of a re-equilibration time led to increased variation in the area of the glucagon peak. 

The original purge time of 1 min was extended and the original re-equilibration time of 

3.25 min was be reduced. This refined method will be used in future experiments with an 

automated microfluidic LC-mass spectrometry (MS) system. 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Islets of Langerhans 

The pancreas has two main functions: digestion and blood glucose regulation. 

Diabetes mellitus, a condition that affects roughly 9.4% of Americans, is a direct result of 

improper glucose regulation.1 Monitoring the hormone output of pancreatic cells, 

specifically the islets of Langerhans, is an established way to study this condition and 

possible treatments. Islet cells make up 2% of the pancreas and have four distinct 

designations based on the peptides they synthesize: g cells, which produce glucagon; く 

cells, which produce insulin (most common islet cell); h cells that produce somatostatin; 

and F or PP cells that produce pancreatic peptide.2  



After an oral glucose load, insulin is typically released from く cells in two phases, 

the first occurring within minutes and the second within an hour or two.2 Insulin lowers 

glucose levels by stimulating either its conversion into glycogen or its break down into 

energy by glycolysis; glucagon stimulates the breakdown of glycogen and conversion 

back into glucose through gluconeogenesis for further use in the body. Glucagon is 

released in phases that contrast with that of insulin such that the two peptides keep the 

body at a low glucose level (~5 mM). In patients with type 2 or early type 1 diabetes 

patients, the first insulin phase is lost, disrupting the homeostasis between these peptides 

and raising glucose levels dramatically.3 Analyzing the time-dependent relationships of 

the peptides released from islet cells would allow for a better understanding of the 

biological relationships between not just insulin and glucagon, but other islet-secreted 

peptides.  

1.2 Chromatography 

Chromatography is a process by which gas- or liquid-state chemical mixtures are 

separated into their individual components and measured. It is used for quantitative 

and/or qualitative analyses, which measure the amount of an analyte present and the 

physical qualities of an analyte, respectively. Liquid-state chromatography (LC) is used 

for the analysis of nonvolatile or temperature-sensitive compounds, namely organic and 

biological molecules.  

In LC systems, analytes are injected and then carried through a column, where 

they are separated by diffusion through porous particles. After being separated by the 

column, analytes are detected and measured by a detector. The resulting chromatogram 



will ideally show one peak for each analyte where each analyte has its own individual 

retention time, the time that it takes for the analyte to be detected after injection. 

LC systems can be tailored to an experiment by changing components of the 

system, the first of which is the LC column. Columns differ by length, diameter, and 

stationary phase (the portion of the column that is responsible for separating the 

analytes). The two main types of stationary phase are polar (normal-phase) and non-

polar (reversed-phase). The stationary phase of reversed-phase LC (RPLC) columns are 

comprised of nonpolar hydrocarbons bonded to fixed porous silica particles. The most 

common hydrocarbon to use for the stationary phase is an alkane chain of 18 carbons, 

abbreviated “C18”. The hydrophobicity of an analyte determines how long it is retained in 

the column; hydrophobicity is a measure of the interaction between the analyte and water 

molecules and changes with the chain length and surface area of that analyte.4 Analytes 

will partition into the nonpolar stationary phase dependent on their hydrophobicity: 

analytes with a high hydrophobicity will spend more time in the stationary phase 

compared to those with a low hydrophobicity, causing them to leave the column, or elute, 

at different times. RPLC is preferred for the analysis of peptides because they are not 

degraded by the solvents and are retained in the column due to their hydrophobic carbon 

backbones. 

An LC pump delivers mobile phase at a constant flow rate through the system. 

Mobile phases used in RPLC are often a two-component mixture, a combination of a polar 

“Mobile Phase A” (MPA) and nonpolar “Mobile Phase B” (MPB). Varying the composition 

of mobile phase will affect the time the analyte takes to elute. Higher compositions of 

MPB will create a more nonpolar environment within the column and cause the analyte 



to diffuse back into the MP from the stationary phase and elute from the column. For the 

RP system, MPB is a strong eluent and MPA is a weak eluent. Some common mobile 

phases are water, acetonitrile, methanol, and tetrahydrofuran. Mobile phase is selected 

for a system based on eluent strength, cost, and how it interacts with the analyte. 

1.3 Mobile Phase Gradients 

Analytes in mixtures sometimes vary too widely in retention time to simply raise (or 

lower) MPB composition for an entire analysis. This problem is known as the general 

elution problem, which states that a single set of analysis conditions tends to be not ideal 

for complex mixtures.5 As a solution to this problem, mobile phase gradients are used. 

Mobile phase gradients increase the percentage of MPB throughout the run to lower the 

retention time for later-eluting analytes without affecting analytes that elute early into the 

run. 

An example of a gradient (plotted as %MPB over time) is shown in Figure 1. 

  

Fig. 1. RP-LC mobile phase gradient. MPB composition is plotted over time for a 9-minute gradient method. 
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Gradient methods typically end at a higher MPB than their starting conditions. If the next 

run begins before the system has been re-equilibrated to the starting conditions, the 

chromatogram will show inconsistency between runs. The optimum gradient will 

maximize resolution and sensitivity while producing similar results under controlled 

conditions.6 One way to prepare the system for the runs to follow is to flush with a high 

MPB and then re-equilibrate at starting conditions. The gradient method in Figure 1 

begins at 24.5% MPB (75.5% MPA) which is a weak MP composition. At 1 min, the 

%MPB increases for 1.5 min to 35%, a large enough increase in eluent strength from 

starting conditions to lower analyte retention times. The MP composition is held 

constant until minute 4 to allow for analytes to elute. At minute 4, the concentration is 

ramped to 80% MPB and held for 1 min to flush any remaining solutes from the column; 

this is known as the purge (or flush) step. At 6 min, the MPB reduces to 24.5% and held 

until 9 minutes to return the system to starting conditions; this is known as the re-

equilibration step. Columns that have not been adequately flushed will retain analyte in 

the column that will cause variations in analyte peak areas measurements, altering the 

concentration of analyte found from quantitative analysis. Columns that have not been 

fully re-equilibrated may cause a shift in analyte retention time on subsequent runs, 

causing separation time to increase with each run. To optimize a gradient method for 

rapid consecutive runs, finding the minimum flush and re-equilibration volumes is 

critical. 

1.4 Background Information 

There are many ways to shorten re-equilibration time. WatersTM (Milford, MA) 

recommends calculating the minimum re-equilibration time by adding together five 



column volumes and three system volumes.7 The column volume can be calculated 

from length and radius of the column. For this system, the column was 50 mm long and 

4.6 mm in diameter, so the calculated column volume (equation 1) was 0.830 mL.  The 

system volume is the amount of liquid in the system between where solvent is mixed 

and where it enters the column; the system volume used in my research was 

approximately 0.5 mL. The minimum re-equilibration volume calculated from these two 

parameters was 5.7 mL (equation 2), so at 1 mL/min, it would take 5.7 minutes to re-

equilibrate the system. 

Equation な.    撃頂墜鎮通陳津 噺  講迎態詣 

Equation に.    撃追勅貸勅槌 噺 ぬ撃鎚槻鎚 髪 の撃頂墜鎮通陳津 

One method to lower the re-equilibration time further is to mix additives into the 

solvents. Dorsey et al. found that re-equilibration time could be reduced up to 78% by 

simply incorporating 1-propanol as a mobile phase additive.8 Our system already used 

formic acid as a mobile phase additive, so we opted not to add 1-propanol. 

Another programmed element that can be used to reduce re-equilibration time is 

the flow rate. Schellinger found that by using a flow rate of 3 mL/min, the system was fully 

equilibrated within ten minutes; a flow rate of 1 mL/min was also tested, but it was found 

that the system was not fully equilibrated until about 20 minutes.9  

Another research group, Coym et al., investigated the effects of raising column 

temperature on re-equilibration. Coym found that the temperature dependence of a 

column depends on the stationary phase: C18 had a 38% decrease in re-equilibration 



volume with acetonitrile as the organic modifier when column temperature was raised 

from 20°C to 50°C.10 

This background literature provides information that streamlined our purge and re-

equilibration optimization process. Some of these techniques, like adding 1-propanol to 

MP and changing flow rate, will not be used in the rapid separations of peptides, while 

others such as the base re-equilibration time and column temperature were considered.  

1.5 Thesis Goals 

The goal of the project was to refine an LC gradient method for the rapid analysis 

of fractionated peptide samples from islets of Langerhans. Once optimized, this method 

will be used for successive separations, so it is critical to have as short of runs as possible 

to minimize the overall experimental time. While the method had been optimized in terms 

of changing the %MPB from time 0 – 4 min (as seen in Fig 1), the flush and re-equilibration 

times had not. As can be seen in figure 1, these times are longer than the actual 

separation time, so their optimization is critical to reducing the overall method duration. 

To perform this optimization, the variations in retention time, peak area, and peak height 

of sample peaks over multiple repetitions of the same gradient method were measured.  

2 . Materials and Methods 

2.1 Materials 

HPLC-grade acetonitrile, formic acid, and glucagon were purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Somatostatin was purchased from BaChem (Torrance, CA). MPA 

was composed of deionized water with 0.1% formic acid as an additive and MPB was 

acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid as an additive. Glucagon and somatostatin were 



prepared in a 5 µM glucagon and 5 µM somatostatin solution with water. Blank injections 

on the LC were deionized water. 

2.2 Instrumentation 

All experiments were completed on a Beckman System Gold HPLC system 

(Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis, IN) containing a 127S solvent module and 166 UV-Vis 

detector. The solvent module mixed two mobile phases. All data was collected at a 

wavelength of 214 nm, which is absorbed by amide bonds in peptides. The HPLC column 

was a Waters Atlantis reversed-phase dC18 column (Waters Corp., Milford, MA). The 

dimensions were 50 mm by 4.6 mm with a 5 µm particle diameter and 100 Å pore size. 

The injection valve was a manual 6-port injector and had a sample loop of volume 20 µL.  

2.3 Methods 

32 Karat software controlled the LC system and collected all data. Peak areas and 

heights were calculated by the software. The flow rate was held at 1 mL/min for all 

experiments. Experiments were completed at room temperature. The original gradient 

employed: 24.5% MPB for 1 min, increase to 35% MPB over 1.5 min, hold for 1 min, 

35%MPB to 80%MPB over 0.5 min, hold for 1 min, 80% MPB to 24.5% MPB for 0.5 min, 

hold until 8 min.  

For analysis of chromatographic peak characteristics, values of the relative 

standard deviation (RSD) of either peak area or peak height less than 15% were 

considered reproducible. RSD was calculated as: 

Equation ぬ.    迎鯨経 噺 銚塚勅追銚直勅鎚痛銚津鳥銚追鳥 鳥勅塚┻ 茅 などどガ 

  



3. Results and Discussion 

As the goal of the project was to reduce the total method time for separation of 

peptide mixtures, a reliable method first had to be established. The gradient itself had 

already been determined, but the purge and re-equilibration steps needed to be 

optimized. First, the elution order for the two sample components was found. Then, an 

initial experiment was conducted that tested a 1-minute purge step and a 3.25-minute 

re-equilibration step to find the variation in measurements between consecutive runs of 

the same solution. From those results, both steps were altered systematically to achieve 

the lowest total time with data consistent between consecutive runs. 

3.1 Elution Order of Glucagon and Somatostatin  

While the main experimental goal of the project was optimizing a method, the 

elution order of the two sample peptides, glucagon and somatostatin, still had to be 

determined. To find their order, a single-component sample of glucagon was prepared 

and run five times; the data collected was used to calculate its average retention time. 

Since there are only two peptides used in this project, only one had to be tested 

because the remaining peak is guaranteed to be the other peptide. The elution part of 

the gradient method was not altered in any experiments, so the retention time of 

glucagon will remain consistent in all experiments. Figure 2 shows a chromatogram of 

the glucagon-only run, which has an injection peak around minute 1, an analyte peak 

around 3.5 minutes, and a peak due to the purge between minutes 5 and 7. The analyte 

peak has an absorbance of about 1. Table 1 contains the glucagon retention times for 

five consecutive runs. 

 



Figure 2: Glucagon Elution Run. A glucagon solution was run to determine its retention 

time. There is a sample peak between 3 and 4 minutes. 

. 

Table 1: Retention Time Data for Glucagon 

Run お Retention Time な ぬ┻ねぬぬ に ぬ┻ねぬぬ ぬ ぬ┻ねなば ね ぬ┻ねなば の ぬ┻ねなば 
Average ぬ┻ねにぬ 
Standard Deviation ど┻どどばぱぬぱ 
Residual SD ど┻ににひど 

 



The data in Table 1 shows that the average retention time for glucagon is 3.423 

minutes. Looking forward, Table 2 shows the retention times for the two analyte peaks 

as 2.717 min and 3.417 min, so the first peak must be somatostatin and the second 

must be glucagon. 

3.2 Establishment of a Method 

First, a consistent gradient method had to be established. Four consecutive 

separations of somatostatin and glucagon were run with a 1-minute flush step at 80% 

MPB and a 3.25-minute re-equilibration step at 24.5% MPB. Figure 3 shows a 

chromatogram of the two analytes with both analyte peaks between 2.5 minutes and 3.5 

minutes. There is a large injection peak before minute 1 and a solvent peak between 

minute 5 and minute 7. Table 2 shows the retention time, peak area, and peak heights 

for both analyte peaks over five separations (only four are plotted in Figure 3).  

 

 



 

Figure 3: Initial Gradient Testing. Four consecutive separations are overlaid. There are 

two analyte peaks between minute 2 and minute 4, plotted as absorbance on the left y-

axis. MPB percentage is displayed on the right y-axis and is shown as a dotted line over 

the separation. 

Table 2: Chromatographic Data of the Analyte Peaks 

  Somatostatin Peak Glucagon Peak 

Run お 
Retention 
Time 

Peak 
Area 

Peak 
Height 

Retention 
Time 

Peak 
Area 

Peak 
Height 

な に┻ばなば のにどには なのどぱぬ ぬ┻ねなば ぬはぱどの なぱひねに 
に に┻ばなば のぱにのに なはなにに ぬ┻ねなば ひはなどの ぬにぬばぬ 
ぬ に┻ばなば ははばなね にどぬばね ぬ┻ねなば ばなひのは ぬなのぱな 
ね に┻ばなば ぱにはなな にねにひね ぬ┻ねなば ばにはどぬ ぬにねぬぬ 
の に┻ばなば などなはのは にぱねなは ぬ┻ねなば ひねはにば ぬはどばぬ 

Average に┻ばなば ばににのに にどぱのぱ ぬ┻ねなば ばねねなひ ぬどにぱど 
Std┻ Dev┻ ど にどどねぱ ののぱひ ど にぬひひね はのばぬ 
RSD ゅガょ ど にば┻ばの には┻ぱど ど ぬに┻にね にな┻ばな 

 



As can be seen in Table 2, analyte retention time did not vary between runs. This 

consistency implies that the re-equilibration time (3.25-minute) used in this method was 

sufficient to return the system to initial conditions before the next run began. In contrast 

to the retention time, the peak areas and heights had RSDs between 21.71% and 

32.24%, which are significantly higher than the 15% limit. Peak areas and heights 

increased throughout the runs, which is a sign that the peptides were not being 

completely flushed from the system after each run.  

3.3 Extended Purge Time 

Because the original gradient showed an increase in analyte peak area after 

each consecutive run, the purge step was extended from 1 minute to 1.25 minutes. In 

the previous experiment, successive separations were run in order to determine 

whether the re-equilibration step was long enough to result in a shift in retention time. 

This experiment was altered to test the purge time, so instead of only sample 

separations, sample separations were alternated with blank injections. Figure 4 shows 

two overlaid traces, a chromatogram of a glucagon/somatostatin sample run and a 

baseline blank run. The two analyte peaks are between 2.5 minutes and 3.5 minutes. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 4: Comparison Between Sample and Blank Chromatograms. The line shown in 

blue represents the sample run and the line shown in orange represents the blank taken 

after the sample. The gradient method is shown on the same plot as a dashed line and 

the right y-axis is % MPB. 

If the system was not fully flushed before the blank injection, a small peak of 

residual analyte would appear on the blank chromatogram. The sample peaks always 

fall into ranges of 2.527-2.741 min and 3.153 – 3.428 min, so these ranges were used 

to calculate the peak areas for somatostatin and glucagon, respectively. Once peak 

area was calculated for each analyte peak, the blank peak areas were compared to 

those of the sample separations. Each blank run was divided by the sample 



immediately prior. This was done with the following equation, where the blank area is 

calculated as a percentage of the sample: 

Equation ね.    ガ 畦堅結欠 噺 銚追勅銚弐如尼韮入銚追勅 濡尼尿妊如賑 茅 などどガ 

Table 3: Glucagon Peak Area Comparison 

Run Area ゅBlankょ ガ Area Area ゅSampleょ ど ぬひどはひは n【a n【a な ぬぱばになぬ なな┻のに ぬぬはにのどひ に ぬなぬはねね など┻ばば にひななねねば ぬ ねのねのにぱ なの┻はぬ にひどぱぬねひ ね ぬなどぬのば なに┻はど にねはぬねばば 
Average ぬばなにぱば┻は なに┻ばの にひななねねは 
Std┻ Dev┻ はどねどね┻どね な┻ぱの ぬはばどぬの 
RSD ゅガょ なは┻にば なね┻のな なに┻はな 

 

As shown in Table 3, the area percent of the blank areas compared to the 

sample peak areas averaged to 12.75% with a standard deviation of 1.85%. This 

correlated to an RSD of 14.51%, which falls in the 15% range that is considered 

replicable.  

Somatostatin was not included in this data because the software did not detect a 

peak in its range (2.527 – 2.741 min) for the blank injections. This shows that the 

analyte was being properly flushed from the system, which was the goal of the 

experiment.   

To further test the capability of the system to flush out analytes after a 

separation, the flush time was extended from 1.25 minutes to 2 minutes. This 



experiment was performed to test how much the area percentage could be lowered by 

flushing the system for a long time. Figure 5 shows the entire gradient method used in 

this experiment. The %MPB starts at 24.5% and holds for 1 minute, increases to 35 until 

2.5 minutes, holds until 4 minutes, increases to 80% for 30 seconds, holds for 2 

minutes, reduces back to 24.5% over 30 seconds and holds until 10.25 minutes. Table 

4 contains the data from four separations of somatostatin and glucagon using this 

method. 

 

  

Figure 5: Gradient Method for 2-Minute Flush Test. The program for the gradient 

method is plotted as %MPB over time, a total separation time of 10.25 minutes 

 



Table 4: Chromatographic Data of Somatostatin and Glucagon with 2-Minute Flush 

Somatostatin Glucagon 

Run tR Blank Area ガ Area Sample 
Area 

tR Blank Area ガ Area Sample 
Area 

な に┻のぬぬ のにぱなば に┻はどひに にどにねにぱに ぬ┻ぬぱぬ ぬどぬねねね の┻ぬなぬぱ のばなどのぬぱ 
に に┻のぱぬ なねねどぱば ば┻ぱぬなね なぱぬひぱはば ぬ┻ぬぱぬ になぬははひ ぬ┻ななひひ はぱねぱねぱな 
ぬ に┻ははば などぱぬのな は┻なばには なばののぬのの ぬ┻ぬぱぬ にぱにのねな ね┻にののど ははねどにはね 
ね ここ ここ ここ ここ ぬ┻ぬぱぬ ぬねはのばは ね┻ぱひどな ばどぱばぬどど 

ave に┻のひね などなばのに の┻のぬばば なぱばぬなはぱ ぬ┻ぬぱぬ にぱはののぱ ね┻ぬひねば はのばなはねは 
**No peak was detected in the somatostatin range on the fourth run likely due to 

somatostatin being fully flushed from the system. 

As shown by the data in Table 4, the area percent was reduced from the 

previous experiment (12.75% average) with this increased flush time (4.39% for the 

glucagon peak). While this data shows that the amount of residual peptide in the column 

after each separation (described by area percent measurements) can be lowered by 

flushing the system for a longer amount of time, the area percentages for the 1.25-

minute runs were reproducible (RSD<15%) so this flush time was used in further 

experiments. 

 

3.4 Re-equilibration step reduction 

After extending the purge time from 1 minute to 1.25 minutes, the re-equilibration 

time was then examined. The initial method experiment (shown in Figure 4) used a 

gradient method with a re-equilibration time of 3.25 minutes and because there was no 

change in retention time between successive separations, it was determined that the re-



equilibration time was enough to minimize deviation in retention time between runs. In 

the next series of experiments, the re-equilibration step was reduced and tested with the 

1.25-minute flush step established in the previous experiments. Figure 6 shows the 

gradient method used for this experiment, where the first 4 minutes are unchanged (the 

separation steps). At 4.5 minutes, the %MPB is ramped to 80% over 30 seconds and 

held for 1.25 minutes, then reduced to 24.5% over 30 seconds and held for 2.75 

minutes. Table 5 contains the retention times, peak areas, and peak heights for 

somatostatin and glucagon analyte peaks for five consecutive runs. 

 

 

Figure 6: Gradient Method for the 2.75-Minute Re-Equilibration Experiment. A time 

program for a separation with a 1.25-minute flush step and a 2.75-minute re-

equilibration step is shown.  



Table 5: Chromatographic Data for Glucagon and Somatostatin with 2.75-Minute Re-

Equilibration 

 Somatostatin Glucagon 

Run お 
Retention 

Time 
Peak 

Height 
Peak 
Area 

Retention 
Time Peak Height Peak Area 

な に┻ばなば ばぬはな ぬひにぬに ぬ┻ねぬぬ ひばばの のにねひば 
に に┻ばどど ばひにな ねなぬひの ぬ┻ねぬぬ なぬぬぬの ばぱぬどぬ 
ぬ に┻ばなば はぱひど ぬばどどな ぬ┻ねなば なばぬひは ひばひにば 
ね に┻ばどど はなばぱ ぬはぱぱど ぬ┻ねなば なはどにぱ ひのひひな 
の に┻ばなば はどはの ぬはばにぱ ぬ┻ねなば なひどひひ などぬのばに 

Average に┻ばなど はぱぱぬ ぬぱにねば ぬ┻ねにぬ なのなにば ぱのはのぱ 
STD ど┻どどひぬ ばぱは┻な にどぬば┻ば ど┻どどぱぱ ぬははど にどぱどぱ 
RSD ど┻ぬねぬは なな┻ねに の┻ぬにぱ ど┻にのはど にね┻にど にね┻にひ 

 

While the retention times shown in Table 5 reman virtually unchanged (RSD 

~0.3%), the glucagon peak area and height had an RSD of about 24% each. While the 

data in Table 3 had RSD values between 12% and 16% for the glucagon peak of sample 

and blank runs, respectively, reducing the re-equilibration time caused a significant 

increase (8 – 12%), meaning that less glucagon is being purged from the column after 

each run. This results in more analyte eluting in later runs and causing large deviations 

between each data set. Extending the flush step was shown in a previous experiment to 

reduce the RSD between peak area and height measurements (Table 4), so changing 

the flush time from 1.25 minutes to 1.5 minutes was explored as a means to reduce the 

glucagon peak RSD. As the overall goal of the project is to reduce the total method time, 

the re-equilibration time was reduced by 15 seconds to compensate for the flush 

extension, keeping the total method time to 9 minutes. Figure 7 shows a chromatogram 

of a glucagon/somatostatin separation with a new gradient. The new gradient has a 1.5-



minute flush time and a 2.5-minute re-equilibration time. Table 6 contains the retention 

times, peak areas, and peak heights for five consecutive runs of somatostatin and 

glucagon on this method. 

 

Figure 7: Sample Separation with Extended Flush and Reduced Re-Equilibration. A 

gradient method is overlaid with a sample separation of glucagon and somatostatin. 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 6: Chromatographic Data for Glucagon and Somatostatin for 2.5-Minute Re-

Equilibration 

  Somatostatin Glucagon 

Run お 
Retention 
Time 

Peak 
Area 

Peak 
Height 

Retention 
Time 

Peak 
Area 

Peak 
Height 

な に┻ば ににどばどば ねねににぬ ぬ┻ぬぱぬ ぱなばどにの なひぬひぱは 
に に┻はぱぬ にぬのにひぬ ねばばのは ぬ┻ぬはば ばねにぬぬに なぱにのひね 
ぬ に┻ばなば なひねぱぬぬ ねにねばな ぬ┻ぬぱぬ ばひはなぱの なはぱばぱに 
ね に┻ば にどはひのぬ ねねどにの ぬ┻ぬねな ここ ここ 
の に┻ははば にどひひはぬ ねにねにば ぬ┻ぬぱぬ ばなひぱぱに なぱにねはど 

Average に┻はひぬ になぬののど ねねなぱど ぬ┻ぬばな ばはぱぱのは なぱなひのは 
STD ど┻どなひどぬ なのにのね になはぱ ど┻どなぱぬの ねのぬねば などぬなな 
RSD ど┻ばどはば ば┻なねぬ ね┻ひどぱ ど┻のねねぬ の┻ぱひぱ の┻ははば 

**Software error resulted in no peak data other than retention time for the fourth run. 

As shown in table 6, the glucagon peak area and height RSDs were reduced 

from 24% to about 5.8%. From these results, the re-equilibration time was reduced even 

further, from 2.5 minutes to 2.25 minutes. Figure 8 is a chromatogram for a 

somatostatin and glucagon separation overlaid with the gradient method that was used 

for the separations. The flush time is 1.5 minutes and the re-equilibration step is 2.25 

minutes. Table 7 shows the retention time, peak area, and peak height data for the 

somatostatin and glucagon peaks from 6 consecutive separations. 

 



 

Figure 8: 2.25-Minute Re-Equilibration Run. Overlay of the reduced gradient with a 

2.25-minute re-equilibration step and 1.5-minute purge step. 

 

Table 7: Reduced Re-Equilibration Data 

Somatostatin Glucagon 

Run お 
Retention 
Time 

Peak 
Area 

Peak 
Height 

Retention 
Time 

Peak 
Area 

Peak 
Height 

な に┻ばぬぬ なはぬばぱぱ ぬばどぱに ぬ┻ぬぱぬ ぱのぱねのに なひにどどに 
に に┻ばどど ににひななね ねばぬねの ぬ┻ぬぱぬ ひぱにぬにぱ になねどばの 
ぬ に┻はのど なひはどぱね ねになどに ぬ┻ねどど なななぬばにに にぬのどなば 
ね に┻はぱぬ にねのひぱぬ ねぱひはに ぬ┻ぬぱぬ ひにににぱひ なひにはなな 
の に┻ばどど にどねばばば ねどにぬぱ ぬ┻ねどど ひねねひはな なひぱひどぬ 
は に┻ばどど にどひどぱな ねにはひぱ ぬ┻ねどど ひにどぬばば なぱぱなひね 

Average に┻はひね にどぱなぬぱ ねぬどばな ぬ┻ぬひに ひのばどにに にどぬねはば 
STD ど┻どにばに にぱにばに ねねには ど┻どどひぬ ぱはばにの なばひのに 
RSD な┻どどぱ なぬ┻のぱ など┻にぱ ど┻にばねの ひ┻どはに ぱ┻ぱにぬ 

` 



Reducing the re-equilibration time resulted in an increase in RSD for 

somatostatin retention time from 0.71% to 1%. Replicable retention time RSD values fall 

below 3%; while RSD did increase when the re-equilibration step was lowered from 2.5 

minutes to 2.25 minutes, the system was re-equilibrated enough between separations to 

fall into this range. Lowering re-equilibration time further will increase the RSD, but 

because the current value is 1%, the RSD would still likely fall under 3%. Similarly, the 

peak area and height RSDs for both peptides were under the limit of 15%, so this flush 

time is ideal to produce consistent data.  

 

4. Conclusions 

The total time of a gradient method can be reduced without sacrificing data 

consistency. Too short of a purge time will cause peak area to vary between runs and 

too short of a re-equilibration time will cause the peaks to shift in retention time. Finding 

and maintaining the proper length for each of these steps is vital for the development of 

a method for rapid and successive separations. The purge step is notably sensitive to 

change and must be carefully tested to find the shortest time with the most precise 

results. For a two-component peptide mixture, the purge time had to be extended from 1 

minute to 1.5 minutes to reduce the peak area RSD from 32% to 9% (glucagon peaks, 

Tables 2 and 7). While reducing the length of the re-equilibration step does cause an 

increase in retention time RSD, the increase in RSD is very gradual, so the re-

equilibration time can likely be reduced from 2.25 minutes without increasing the RSD 

above the 3% limit. Through experimenting, the re-equilibration time was reduced from 

3.25 minutes to 2.25 minutes with only a 1% increase in retention time RSD 



(somatostatin peaks, Tables 2 and 7). The method shown in Figure 8 appears to be 

optimized for the flush and re-equilibration steps of peptide separations, but due to time 

constraints, this method was not fully evaluated and further reductions were not tested. 

Supplementary testing should be conducted to validate these findings. As the optimized 

method will be used in further experiments for the rapid separation and analysis of islet 

secretions, minimizing the length of the purge and re-equilibration steps was important. 

The total separation time was reduced from 9.25 minutes to 8.25 minutes and can likely 

be reduced further. This optimized method will be employed to resolve peptide mixtures 

in rapid and successive separations of islet cell secretions.  
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